
Today is an exciting day!

That’s because I’m unveiling another round of 5X trade opportunities for our Income on Demand strategy… one that 
will give you five times our normal amount of income for each trade.

By using our 5X factor, you’ll be able to collect more income from our highest conviction opportunities, all while 
spending less time actually inputting orders in your brokerage account.

All of the information you need is in this report — along with our three 5X opportunities for this month. So please 
read this report all the way to the end.

And of course, let me know what you think about this strategy by sending me an email at AskZach@AgoraFinancial.com.

Let’s jump into our 5X strategy so I can show you how it works.

Here’s How our 5X Instant Income Strategy Works
My special “tweak” to generate 5X instant income payments is to sell put contracts that have more time until their 
expiration date. So instead of our normal practice of selling put contracts with 4 to 8 weeks until expiration, we’ll be 
selling puts that expire in 6 to 9 (or sometimes 10–12) months from now.

Remember, when we sell a put contract, we’re agreeing to buy shares of stock. But only if shares are trading below our 
specific price (called the strike price) when the put contracts expire.

The longer the time between now and the expiration date, the more income we receive from entering that agreement.

Before we get to today’s 5X recommendations, let me explain five key differences between our normal Tuesday morning 
trades, and our special 5X income opportunities.

Five Key Differences With Our 5X Opportunities
While our 5X trades still follow the same basic concept as our other Income on Demand opportunities, there are five 
key differences with these high-powered income opportunities.

First, as I’ve already mentioned, these income opportunities have longer time frames. So if you sell a put contract with a 
longer time between now and when the put expires, you’ll need to keep cash set aside in your account for a longer period.

Remember, we set aside cash in our account in case we’re required to buy shares of stock. And with our longer time-
frame, you’ll need to keep that cash set aside for a longer period.

Second, you’ll receive much more money up front. That’s the beauty of our 5X strategy. We receive a bigger instant 
income payment for each specific trade.

Third, our longer-term put contracts are less liquid than most short-term contracts. That means there are fewer contracts 
available to buy or sell in the market.
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This is an important distinction and it is why I can only share these 5X opportunities with my most loyal lifetime 
subscribers. We have over 10,000 subscribers to Lifetime Income Report, and if I gave these 5X trades to everyone, it 
would be difficult for you to take advantage of our opportunities.

But as a lifetime member, you’re able to see our most exclusive opportunities and cash in on these 5X instant payments.

Fourth, since we’re holding these plays for a longer period of time, these have to be our highest conviction trades. Remem-
ber, by selling put contracts we’re agreeing to buy shares at a particular price. And since we’re making an agreement for 6 
to 9 months from now, we want to be very sure that these are excellent stocks for us to own.

Finally, another distinction between these 5X opportunities and our normal Tuesday income trades is that we’re willing 
to use a premium “strike price.” The “strike price” is the price we’re willing to pay for the stock.

The higher the strike price, the more income we’re able to receive from our put contracts. Since these are high conviction 
plays, I’m willing to set a higher “buy price” for our stock, simply because I’m highly confident that the stock will move 
higher over the next 6 to 9 months.

So that gives you the key distinction between our normal Tuesday opportunities and these special 5X income trades. 
Now let’s unpack the special opportunities you can cash in on today!

Let’s get started!

5X Opportunity #1: Toll Brothers (TOL)
Our first 5X income opportunity is Toll Brothers. Toll Brothers has been building homes for 50 years now. The company 
has a reputation for premium homes with personalized options. That puts this home builder in a great spot to be able to 
cater to the more affluent home buyers.

Toll Brothers has been growing their profits consistently. And this year, Wall Street analysts expect TOL to earn $3.03 
per share. That’s up 39% from last year’s profits… a very attractive rate of growth!

Here’s What to Do…
We’re selling the Toll Brothers (TOL) March 2018 $40 puts, currently priced near $3.00.

Note: If this were a normal Tuesday morning alert, I would likely recommend selling the August $39 puts at $0.50. So 
this trade gives us about 6 times our normal income.

When you sell TOL March 2018 $40 puts, you’re agreeing to buy shares of TOL at $40 per share — but only if TOL is 
trading below that level when the contracts expire in March.

I don’t expect TOL to be trading below $40 in March. You’ll still need to set aside cash in case it does and you are 
required to buy shares.

Remember, each contract represents 100 shares. This means you’ll need to set aside $4,000 for every put contract you sell.

If you sell two put contracts, you should be able to collect at least $600 in instant income.

Of course, you can sell more puts if you wish, and it is perfectly fine to take a smaller position as well. Just make sure 
you set aside enough cash in case you’re required to buy shares of TOL.

Action to take: In your brokerage account, locate the TOL March 2018 $40 puts:

• The symbol is TOL180316P00040000

• Search for options under stock ticker TOL

• Make sure you choose the right month (March, 2018)

• Make sure you choose the monthly options (expiring on March 16, 2018)

http://www.agorafinancial.com/ticker/TOL
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• Choose the $40 strike price

• Select “put” options

• Select how many contracts to sell (I recommend two contracts)

• Once you have the right contract, click “sell to open”

• Choose “limit order.” This sets the price for the trade

• Use a limit of $3.00

• Click “sell” to transmit the order.

You can also call your broker and say, “I want to sell two TOL March 16, 2018, $40 puts with a $3.00 limit.”

Remember to set aside $4,000 for every put contract you sell or have enough margin access to buy 100 shares of TOL 
for each put contract.

When you sell TOL $40 puts, you’ll receive at least $300 for each contract you sell — minus commissions and fees. 
That money will be deposited right into your account. The put contracts expire on March 16, 2018.

Here’s What Can Happen…
If TOL is trading below $40 when the puts expire on March 16, the stock will be “put” to you. You’ll be required to 
buy 100 shares of TOL for every contract you sold.

If that happens, you can collect even more income by selling call options against TOL. That’s how our perpetual income 
strategy works. We just keep racking up the income month after month!

Again, for every contract you sell, you should keep $4,000 set aside or have $4,000 in margin buying power.

If TOL is trading above $40 on March 16, your TOL March 2018 puts will expire. That means you won’t be required to 
buy the stock. You’ll get to keep the entire premium from selling the puts, and your obligation to buy shares will vanish.

5X Opportunity #2: DR Horton (DHI)
Our next 5X income opportunity is DR Horton. This company is the largest U.S. homebuilder, based on the number 
of homes built each year. Over the last 12 months, the company sold 44,833 homes with prices that range anywhere 
from $100,000 to well over $1 million. 

One of the reasons I like DHI is that the company has homes in lower price points, so it can take advantage of the 
market for “starter homes” — or the first homes that many in the Millennial generation will buy.

DHI reported earnings yesterday that rose 16% above last year’s levels and beat analyst estimates. That kind of growth 
should continue to push the stock higher and I’m excited to see what happens when DHI reports fourth quarter earnings 
that include the full Summer’s selling activity.

So DHI makes for an excellent high-conviction 5X income opportunity.

Here’s What to Do…
We’re selling the DR Horton (DHI) February 2018 $37 puts, currently priced near $2.75.

Note: If this were a normal Tuesday morning alert, I would likely recommend selling the August $36 puts at $0.50. 
So this trade gives us a bit more than 5X our normal income.

When you sell DHI February 2018 $37 puts, you’re agreeing to buy shares of DHI at $37 per share — but only if DHI 
is trading below that level when the contracts expire in February.

http://www.agorafinancial.com/ticker/dhi/
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I don’t expect DHI to be trading below $37 in February. You’ll still need to set aside cash in case it does and you are 
required to buy shares.

Remember, each contract represents 100 shares. This means you’ll need to set aside $3,700 for every put contract you sell.

If you sell three put contracts, you should be able to collect at least $825 in instant income.

Of course, you can sell more puts if you wish, and it is perfectly fine to take a smaller position as well. Just make sure 
you set aside enough cash in case you’re required to buy shares of DHI.

Action to take: In your brokerage account, locate the DHI February 2018 $37 puts:

• The symbol is DHI180216P00037000

• Search for options under stock ticker DHI

• Make sure you choose the right month (February 2018)

• Make sure you choose the monthly options (expiring on Feb. 16, 2018)

• Choose the $37 strike price

• Select “put” options

• Select how many contracts to sell (I recommend three contracts)

• Once you have the right contract, click “sell to open”

• Choose “limit order.” This sets the price for the trade

• Use a limit of $2.75

• Click “sell” to transmit the order.

You can also call your broker and say, “I want to sell three DHI Feb. 16, 2018, $37 puts with a $2.75 limit.”

Remember to set aside $3,700 for every put contract you sell or have enough margin access to buy 100 shares of DHI 
for each put contract.

When you sell DHI $37 puts, you’ll receive at least $275 for each contract you sell — minus commissions and fees. 
That money will be deposited right into your account. The put contracts expire on Feb. 16, 2018.

Here’s What Can Happen…
If DHI is trading below $37 when the puts expire on Feb. 16, the stock will be “put” to you. You’ll be required to buy 
100 shares of DHI for every contract you sold.

If that happens, you can collect even more income by selling call options against DHI. That’s how our perpetual income 
strategy works. We just keep racking up the income month after month!

Again, for every contract you sell, you should keep $3,700 set aside or have $3,700 in margin buying power.

If DHI is trading above $37 on Feb. 16, your AMD Feb. 2018 puts will expire. That means you won’t be required to buy 
the stock. You’ll get to keep the entire premium from selling the puts, and your obligation to buy shares will vanish.

5X Opportunity #3: KB Homes (KBH)
Our last 5X income opportunity comes from KB Homes. 

KB Homes has sold well over a half million homes in the U.S. since the company was founded 60 years ago.

https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/DHI180216P00037000?p=DHI180216P00037000
http://www.agorafinancial.com/ticker/kbh/
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Shares of KBH have been moving steadily higher for the past 18 months as investors finally start to realize how profit-
able the home builder market is.

Here’s What to Do…
We’re selling the KB Homes (KBH) January 2018 $24 puts, currently priced near $2.00.

Note: If this were a normal Tuesday morning alert, I would likely recommend selling the August $23 puts near $0.40. 
So this trade gives us right at 5 times our normal income.

When you sell KBH January 2018 $24 puts, you’re agreeing to buy shares of KBH at $24 per share — but only if KBH 
is trading below that level when the contracts expire in January.

I don’t expect KBH to be trading below $24 in January. You’ll still need to set aside cash in case it does and you are 
required to buy shares.

Remember, each contract represents 100 shares. This means you’ll need to set aside $2,400 for every put contract you sell.

If you sell four put contracts, you should be able to collect at least $800 in instant income.

Of course, you can sell more puts if you wish, and it is perfectly fine to take a smaller position as well. Just make sure 
you set aside enough cash in case you’re required to buy shares of KBH.

Action to take: In your brokerage account, locate the KBH January 2018 $24 puts:

• The symbol is KBH180119P00024000

• Search for options under stock ticker KBH

• Make sure you choose the right month (January 2018)

• Make sure you choose the monthly options (expiring on Jan. 19, 2018)

• Choose the $24 strike price

• Select “put” options

• Select how many contracts to sell (I recommend 4 contracts)

• Once you have the right contract, click “sell to open”

• Choose “limit order.” This sets the price for the trade

• Use a limit of $2.00

• Click “sell” to transmit the order.

You can also call your broker and say, “I want to sell four KBH Jan. 19, 2018, $24 puts with a $2.00 limit.”

Remember to set aside $2,400 for every put contract you sell or have enough margin access to buy 100 shares of KBH 
for each put contract.

When you sell KBH $24 puts, you’ll receive at least $200 for each contract you sell — minus commissions and fees. 
That money will be deposited right into your account. The put contracts expire on Jan. 19, 2018.

Here’s What Can Happen…
If KBH is trading below $24 when the puts expire on Jan. 19, the stock will be “put” to you. You’ll be required to buy 
100 shares of KBH for every contract you sold.

https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/KBH180119P00024000?p=KBH180119P00024000
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If that happens, you can collect even more income by selling call options against KBH. That’s how our perpetual income 
strategy works. We just keep racking up the income month after month!

Again, for every contract you sell, you should keep $2,400 set aside or have $2,400 in margin buying power.

If KBH is trading above $24 on Jan. 19, your KBH Jan. 2018 puts will expire. That means you won’t be required to buy 
the stock. You’ll get to keep the entire premium from selling the puts, and your obligation to buy shares will vanish.

There you have it!

I hope you’ll take advantage of these opportunities right away, before the stocks move any higher. And of course, 
I’d love to hear what you think of our new 5X strategy.

Please send your feedback to AskZach@AgoraFinancial.com. I look forward to reading your email.

And I’ll be back to you in a couple more months for our next 5X income call. (Plus of course I’ll be back to you each 
Tuesday with our normal weekly income opportunity.)

Here’s to growing your income!

 

Zach Scheidt 
Editor, Income on Demand
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